Department of Commerce, Community, & Economic Development

License #10230
Initiating License Application
6/9/2018 5:35:00 PM

Alcohol & Marijuana Control Office
License Number: 10230
License Status: Active-Operating
License Type: Standard Marijuana Cultivation Facility
Doing Business As: PAKALOLO SUPPLY COMPANY, INC.
Business License Number: 1033032
Designated Licensee: Howard C. Hollister
Email Address: chollister@hollisterenterprises.com
Local Government: Fairbanks (City of)
Community Council:
Latitude, Longitude: 64.847111, -147.752333
Physical Address: 1851 Fox Avenue
Fairbanks, AK 99701-2725
UNITED STATES

Licensee #1
Type: Entity
Alaska Entity Number: 10036227

Entity Official #1
Type: Individual
Name: Victoria S. Hollister

Alaska Entity Name: Pakalolo Supply Company, Inc.
Phone Number: 907-479-9000
Email Address: chollister@hollisterenterprises.c
om
Mailing Address: 3264 Riverview Drive
Fairbanks, AK 99709-4740
UNITED STATES

Phone Number: 907-388-2527
Email Address: victoria.hollister907@gmail.com
Mailing Address: 3264 Riverview Drive
Fairbanks, AK 99709-4740
UNITED STATES

Entity Official #2

Entity Official #3

Type: Individual

Type: Individual

Name: Howard C. Hollister

Name: Keenan M. Hollister

Phone Number: 907-322-9575

Phone Number: 907-388-3692

Email Address: chollister@hollisterenterprises.c
om

Email Address: khollister@pakalolosupplyco.co
m

Mailing Address: 3264 Riverview Drive
Fairbanks, AK 99709-4740
UNITED STATES

Entity Official #4
Type: Individual
Name: Tyler C. Hollister

Phone Number: 907-590-0454
Email Address: thollister@pakalolosupplyco.com
Mailing Address: 1213 Ninth Avenue
Fairbanks, AK 99701-4106
UNITED STATES

Mailing Address: 1138 Coppet Street
Fairbanks, AK 99709-4721
UNITED STATES
Note: No affiliates entered for this license.

Alcohol & Marijuana Control Office
th
550 W. 7 Ave, Suite 1600
Anchorage, AK 99501

Date: 1/25/2017
Number AB17-0051
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Notice of Violation
(3AAC 304.525)
Licensee

License Number

Type of License

Pakalolo Supply Company, Inc

10230

Standard Marijuana Cultivation Facility

How Delivered

Law Enforcement Agency

D.B.A.

Via e-mail receipt to

Pakalolo Supply Company

Fairbanks Police Department

Street or P.O. Box

City, State

Zip

3264 Riverview Drive

Fairbanks, AK

99709

This is a notice to you as licensee that an alleged violation has occurred. If the Alcoholic Beverage Control Board decides to act against your license,
under the provisions of AS 44.62.330 - AS 44.62.630 (Administrative Procedures Act) you will received an Accusation and Notice of your right to an Administrative
Hearing.

Note: This is not an accusation or a criminal complaint.
VIOLATION:

Pakalolo Supply Company – License #10230 sent in numerous batches to Canntest, LLC for retesting without
requesting Marijuana Board approval.
Reference METRC Packages: 1A40203000000C9000000042, 1A40203000000C9000000060,
1A40203000000C9000000063, 1A40203000000C9000000083
On 1/6//17 during a conversation at the testing facility Canntest, LLC it was mentioned that they did
approximately two retests for Pakalolo Company Inc. and the retesting had the Marijuana Board’s approval.
The Marijuana Board advised there was no petition or record of consideration to retest the above samples.
AMCO also did not receive any requests for a retest of prior failed marijuana tests.
Your attention is directed to

3 AAC 306.660. Failed materials; retests (a) If a sample tested by a marijuana testing facility does not pass the
required tests based on the standards set out in 3 AAC 306.645, the marijuana establishment that provided the
sample shall (1) dispose of the entire harvest batch or production lot from which the sample was taken; and (2)
document the disposal of the sample using the marijuana establishment's marijuana inventory tracking system. (b) If
a sample of marijuana fails a required test, any marijuana plant trim, leaf, and other usable material from the same
plants automatically fail the required test. The board may approve a request to allow a batch of marijuana that fails a
required test to be used to make a carbon dioxide- or solvent-based extract. After processing, the carbon dioxide- or
solvent-based extract must pass all required tests. (c) If a marijuana cultivation facility or a marijuana product
manufacturing facility petitions for a retest of marijuana or a marijuana product that failed a required test, the board
may authorize a retest to validate the test results. The marijuana cultivation facility or a marijuana product
manufacturing facility shall pay all costs of a retest.
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Number: AB17-0051

You are directed to respond to the Director of the Alcohol & Marijuana Control Office in writing to this Notice of
Violation within 10 days of receipt to explain what action you have taken to prevent a reoccurrence of this violation.
FAILURE TO RESPOND TO THIS NOTICE OF VIOLATION WITHIN 10 DAYS WILL RESULT IN YOUR APPREARANCE,
EITHER IN PERSON OR TELEPHONICALLY, BEFORE THE ABC BOARD OF DIRECTORS AT THEIR NEXT REGULARLY
SCHEDULED BOARD MEETING.
*Please include your Alcohol License Number in your response.
Sara Chambers, Acting Director
Alcohol & Marijuana Control Office
th
550 W. 7 Ave, Suite 1600
Anchorage, Alaska 99501

A Response is Required
3 AAC 304.525 (B) provides that upon receipt of a Notice of Violation, a licensee may request to appear before the Director and be heard regarding the
Notice of Violation. The request must be made within ten days after receipt of the Notice and the Director must grant an appearance within ten days after
receipt of a request. A Licensee shall respond, either orally or in writing, to the Notice.
Receipt:

Violation Observed By:

Kendrick Whiteman
Filed By: Kendrick Whiteman

Title: Investigator III

February 1, 2017

Ms. Sara Chambers, Acting Director
Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office
550 W. 7th Avenue, Suite 1600
Anchorage, Alaska 99501

RE: Notice of Violation #AB17-0051 for Pakalolo Supply Company, Inc. / License 10230

Dear Ms. Chamber;

On Friday, January 27, 2017, we were more than surprised to receive a Notice of Violation issued by Kendrick
Whiteman of the Anchorage Enforcement office of AMCO for having 2 cannabis sample retests performed
without authorization. We did not intentionally violate Marijuana Regulation 3 AAC 306.660 as cited, or
conspire with the testing laboratory, CannTest, to circumvent the regulation. We fully believed the retests
had been authorized, and had no reason to question the lab. We are disappointed that Mr. Whiteman did
not interview us or the Fairbanks Enforcement Officer, Amanda Stonecipher, who had 2 detailed
conversations with us in December about the details surrounding the sample retests.
From the date CannTest opened its doors on October 24, 2016 until the date of our failed test on November
14, 2016, we had submitted 15 prior samples that had all passed. Those previous samples came from the
same grow room as the failed sample on slightly different harvest schedules. When questioned about the
failed test, we were informed by Mark Malagodi of CannTest that it had been a borderline failure, and our
subsequent examination of the harvest batch showed only clean healthy flower and trim. This was so early in
both the industry’s development, and the lab’s operations, there were questions whether the sample had
been contaminated in transport or more likely at the lab. It was agreen that a new sample should be
submitted. At that early date, and still currently, there was no procedure in place at AMCO or appropriate
forms, or even an FAQ for requesting a retest – only the regulation that has been cited. We were told that
Mr. Malagodi attempted to contact parties at AMCO, then was able to reach an MCB member who agreed
that based on laboratory handling procedures being in question, a retest was appropriate. We were told to
send in the second sample which we did on December 8, 2016, and it passed the retest. We had no reason to
question if the lab had obtained appropriate authorization to request the second sample based on questions
about lab procedures – both CannTest and us believed we had met that requirement.
On December 8, 2016, at the same time we submitted the second sample above, we had another sample of a
different strain fail the lab test. Mr. Malagodi informed us again that it was a marginal failure with just a trace
amount of contaminant. This time he expressed reservations about whether the sample had been handled
properly at the lab, and offered to retest the remaining amount of the original sample at no charge. We
questioned that retesting the same sample which had failed would have a different result, and it did not. Mr.
Malagodi told us we could submit a second sample based on his questioning the accuracy of his lab
equipment presumably on the same premise the previous retest had been done. We did so on December 27,
2016, and the new sample failed also. Following the regulations, we destroyed that harvest batch as
recorded in Metrc.

At no time did we have reason to believe that CannTest was not acting as they should have. In the absence of
any directives, procedures, or applications from AMCO for the handling of retests, we believed that CannTest
followed the guidelines they had been given, and had received the appropriate authorization for the retests
based on verifying laboratory procedures, handling, and equipment accuracy. We full believe that CannTest
acted correctly with the required permission, or they would have refused to accept additional samples for
retesting, and would have instructed us on the process to filow to submit a request for a retest.
Prior to our receiving the results back on the December 27th sample, we were contacted by Amanda
Stonecipher asking us about the circumstances of our submitting samples for retesting. She is always
thorough, and knows the regulations very well, She regularly monitors our usage of Metrc, and uses us as an
example to other cannabis facilities struggling to use the inventory system properly. Ms. Stonecopher agreen
that we had acted in good faith, and had operated under the belief the lab had received the proper
authorization from an MCB member. Apparently due to the high volume of test sample failures resulting in
the loss of significant quantities of cannabis product, Ms. Stonecipher was receiving multiple inquiries about
the process to request retesting. She contacted us again in early January to review the details of the 2 retests
we had done. It was our impression that the lack of clear guidelines or an established process were causing
problems for the Enforcement Division who were holding meetings on the topic. She again stated that there
was not any attempt to violate or circumvent the regulations by our company. She informed us that we
should not attempt to have any further samples retested again until AMCO addressed this matter. Since then
we have been informed about recommendations being submitted to the MCB to clean up the retesting
process by delegating this authority to the Director and appropriate AMCO staff.
We hope the MCB will see the wisdom of simplifying an expedient system to having retests performed. The
Board itself only meets every 2-3 months which alone makes it non-viable to be the entity to authorize
retests. In addition, the Board’s agenda are always so full that to discuss individual retesting requests would
be impractical and continually being bumped to subsequent meetings. Finally, there is absolutely no reason
to deny a request to have most retests done as the primary goal of testing by the industry and regulatory
bodies is to have accurate data for the safety of the consuming public. I recommend the Board also address
the rights of cultivation and manufacturing facilities to submit samples to more than one laboratory, and how
to resolve significant discrepancies in the test results, or if one lab failed a sample and another passed it.
With the high value of our products, we should have the right to pay for multiple tests and compare the
different laboratories. It is up to the Board to decide how to resolve major differences in test results, and to
delegate the authority to the AMCO to make timely decisions in these cases.
In regards to the Notice of Violation for our company, Pakalolo Supply Company, Inc., we respectfully ask
you, the Director, to rescind it, and remove it from our company’s record. We sincerely gbelieve we did not
violate, but did act in compliance with 3 AAC 306.660(c) at the direction of the testing laboratory as they
were authorized by an MCB member. In the event you cannot, or will not, rescind the NOV, we request to
appear, or have our representative appear, before the Director to be heard regarding the Notice of Violation
per 3 AAC 304.525(b), as listed on page 2 of the NOV. I would also like to ask you in your consideration of this
response to ask Sarah Oates and your AMCO staff about the history of our company before putting this
blemish on our record. We have always been at the forefront of this industry – we were the first marijuana
license issued in the State of Alaska, and made the first legal commercial retail sale in the state on October
28, 2016. Cynthia Franklin told me we were the guinea pigs for every new step this new industry took. This
applies again as we are the first facility to have samples retested. There was no process in place, and only the
vague language of the regulation. We know we acted in good faith as did Canntest and the MCB member.
Amanda Stonecipher investigated and showed appropriate common sense in deciding no intentional
violation occurred, and used the situation to advance setting in place a better, more efficient system. We
have always operated by the book, and will continue to do so. There is much to be improved as we progress
in the development of this new industry.
Thank you for your consideration of this response. We look forward to hearing from you at your earliest
convenience.

Respectfully yours,

Cole Hollister
Howard Cole Hollister

President/CEO
Pakalolo Supply Company, Inc.
3264 Riverview Drive
Fairbanks, AK 99709
chollister@hollisterenterprises.com

